**Wednesday, October 6th, 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM - 9:00 AM</td>
<td>Coffee and Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM - 10:30 AM</td>
<td>Opening Plenary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM - 10:45 AM</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10:45 AM - 12:15 PM| Justice By Any Other Name: An Innovative Approach to Victim-Centered Justice for People with Intellectual Disabilities and Older Adults  
*Theresa Fears, Kristina Hammond, & Blaine Huzinga*  
Culturally Responsive Services for Muslim victims of domestic violence  
*Zakia Afrin*  
2020-21 Silver Linings: Transitioning Crime Victim Resources to the 21st Century  
*Blake Kush, Elizabeth Cronin, Rachel Gentile, & Lauren Szczesny*  
Assessing Culpability: Context Before Conviction  
*Shamere McKenzie & Beth Jacobs*  
Brave Girl, Speak: A Survivor’s Journey Through the Judicial System  
*Kendall Wolz*  
Family Business – A Case Study of ATF’s Response to a Midwest Crime Spree  
*Faith Coburn & Sara Thomas*  
Homicide Support Groups: Supporting a Safer Community in Charlotte, North Carolina  
*Tammy Felix, Ricky Robbins, Shardal Rose, & Bill Bunting*  
Mass Violence and Domestic Terrorism: Addressing the gap between tactical operations and victim care through Comprehensive Planning  
*Tara Hughes, Krista Flannigan, & Robin Finegan*  
12:15 PM - 12:45 PM | Lunch                                                                   |
**Time**

12:45 PM - 1:45 PM

Plenary

1:45 PM - 2:00 PM

Break

2:00 PM - 3:30 PM

A Robust Victim Centered Response to Violence in Underserved Communities
*Elizabeth Cronin & Michael Green*

Behind Closed Doors
*Darlene Reda & Robin Schlaff*

Campus and School Crimes: Civil Actions, Rights, and Remedies for Survivors
*Douglas Fierberg*

Future of Victim Services - 2021 and Beyond
*Gena Castro Rodriguez*

How You Can Help: Supporting Immigrant Survivors of Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, & Trafficking
*Kirsten Rambo, Aparna Bhattacharyya, & M. Cristina Bae Chung*

Successful Response to Victims
*Alex Graves*

Supporting Survivors Beyond Notification
*Mary Weston & Teresa Stafford*

Victims’ Rights and Services After the Prison Sentence
*Jeralita Costa & Lydia Newlin*

3:30 PM - 4:00 PM

Break

4:00 PM - 5:30 PM

LGBTQ+ Homeless Young Adults and Sex Trafficking Vulnerability
*Kimberly Hogan & Dominique Roe-Sepowitz*

Creating Culturally Responsive & Holistic Abusive Partner Interventions
*Rebecca Thomforde Hauser, Lee Giordano, & Jessica Nunan*

Reimagining the Law for Sexual Assault Survivors and Social Justice
*Annie Rios*
Session
Upstream Approaches to Prevent Gun Violence: A Promising Model and its Tools to Intervene, De-escalate and Disrupt
Tracy Orcutt, Kimberly Wyatt, Tom Woods, & Alyssa Shaw
Victims Services in Corrections: A Non-Zero Sum Game
Karel Amaranth
Psychological Impact of Hate Crime and Mass Violence
Alyssa Rheingold
My Client Got Locked Up – Advocating for Victim-Defendants
Paul Troy

Thursday, October 7th, 2021
Session
Coffee and Registration
Break
Building Elder Justice Networks in Communities to Improve Collaboration and Response to Elder Financial Exploitation
Jenefer Duane & Karen Campbell
Addressing Human Trafficking; Survivor Advocates Essential Members of the Trauma Response Team
Christine Cesa
Building a Statewide Cohort of Victim Service Agencies to Address Vicarious Trauma
Amanda Vasquez, Heather Flett & Janet Fine
Building Bridges to Safety through Economic Opportunity
Sarah Gonzalez, Carolyne Ouya, & Rebecca Del Rossi
Digital Services: Getting Ready and Managing Platform Safety
Toby Shulruff
Feeling Busted? Burnout, Stress, or Trauma?
Renee Bourque

NCVBA CONFERENCE
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM | Risk and Resilience- Identifying and Responding to Marginalized Communities  
**Kate LePage & Anne LaFrinier-Ritchie**  
Maximizing VOCA Victim Funding to Serve Survivors  
**Kathrina Peterson, Liam Lowney, Janelle Melohn, & Grace Call** |
| 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM | **Lunch On Your Own**                                                                         |
| 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | Connecting Victims of Intimate Partner Violence to Community Resources in the Digital Age  
**Karen Adams**  
Creating Trauma Informed Language Accessible Service for Victims of Crime  
**Cannon Han, Michael LaRiviere, & Radhika Sharma Gordon**  
Exposure Work Over Telehealth: Working with Traumatic Imagery After Homicide  
**Laura Takacs**  
Grief Relief  
**Candace Sims**  
How to Develop and Implement a Court-Therapy Dog Program  
**Sally Van Schenck & Debra Cox**  
Intimate Partner Violence and Strangulation; a case review - Part 1  
**Kate Winter & Megan Ryan**  
Complex Trauma: From Conceptualization to Treatment Considerations  
**Laura Harbeson**  
Responding to Transnational Fraud Schemes that Target Older Adults  
**Laura Cook & James Foley** |
| 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM | Break                                                                                       |
| 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM | Increasing Access to Healing Services and Just Outcomes for Older African American Survivors  
**Katie Block & Juanita Davis** |
Session
Indigenous Crime Victim Services Referral and Resource Center: A Native Centered Model of Victim Services
Adam Forsman & Dee Koester
Planning and Implementation for Comprehensive, Coordinated Victim Assistance for Mass Violence Incident Trials
Alyssa Rheingold & Clarissa W. Whaley
Successes in Implementing Client Centered Services in the Criminal Justice System, particularly during COVID
Maureen Curtis & Jennifer DeCarli
Supporting child survivors of family violence: Interdisciplinary best practices to promote healing, safety, and justice
Bianca Harper & Colleen Clase
Intimate Partner Violence and Strangulation; a case review - Part 2
Kate Winter & Megan Ryan
U Visas for Victims of Qualifying Crimes: The Ins and Outs
Ines Cenatiempo & Andrea Erickson
Trauma-Informed Pro Bono Legal Services for Trafficking Survivors
Joel Shairo, Jamie Beck, Sarah Bryne, & Andrea Lambert

Friday, October 8th, 2021

Session
Coffee and Registration
Plenary
Grief within the Family Structure
Robin Stimson
Providing Victim Services within the Context of Civil Rights  
*Shelley Langguth & Alessandro Terenzoni*

Engaging Hospital Leadership, Community Partners, and Practitioners During HVIP Planning and Implementation  
*Dr. Aakash Shah*

Supporting Victims & Leveraging Data to Improve Outcomes: The World is Not Binary  
*Caroline Huffaker & Fred Fletcher*

Using an Evidence and Practice Based Model to Build Resilience Across Disciplines and Underserved Populations  
*Gayle Thom, Jennifer Vernon, & Karen Irene Kalergis*

Victim Restitution Matters: Four Lessons from Hawaii to Ensure Financial Justice for Crime Victims  
*Amanda Sawa, Pamela Ferguson-Bay, & Angela Gunter*

Keepin' it Legit: Why Victims' Rights Compliance Matters  
*Kristin Flores & Colette Chapman*

Lunch

Intimate Partner Homicide: Supporting Families and Seeking Justice  
*Shelbie Rainwater*

Now is NOT a Good Time: Making Space for Reflecting on Service Quality in the Time of COVID-19  
*Elizabeth Ebright & Arisly Rodriguez*

Redefining Trauma: Understanding and Coping with a Cortisoaked Brain  
*Dr. Sarah Wright & Shannon K. Nix*

The Anchor Team: Providing wrap-around services to vulnerable elder and dependent adult victims of crime who are at increased risk of further abuse  
*Rami Djemal & Joanna Hutchinson*

The Body Writes the Score--processing trauma through music and performance  
*Kevin Becker & Lucy Dhegrae*
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM

**Session**

**Utilizing federal data on crime, victimization, and victim services: Key findings and uses for the victim services field**
*Rachel Morgan, Alexandra Thompson, Heather Warnken, & Alexia Cooper*

**Forced Criminality: A Study of Trick Rolls in Las Vegas**
*Dominique Roe-Sepowitz, Elynne Greene, & Bryon Fassett*

**The U Visa: A Tool to Support Victims, Communities, and Law Enforcement**
*Rocio Molina & Jane Anderson*

2:30 PM - 2:45 PM

**Break**

2:45 PM - 4:15 PM

**Victims in the Spotlight: How Victims of Crime Shape Law and Victims’ Rights**
*Janelle Miller*

**Trauma informed Services for victims who use substances**
*Barbara Rindels-Rasmusson & Megan Jones*

**Using Technology to Expand Access to Judicial Services for Survivors of Intimate Partner Abuse**
*Joel Correa, Mary Koenig, Cynthia Padilla Pearson, & Erika Voreh*

**Victim Privacy: Protecting the Crucial Right in Trial Courts, Appeals Courts, and Beyond**
*Elizabeth Well & Christopher Woeste*

**Working with Emotions**
*Beth Roome*

**SIRV: Roadmap to address the medical needs of human trafficking victims**
*Dr. David Williams, Joyce Williams, & Jessica Volz*

**Voices of Victim Service Providers: Using Needs Assessments to Inform Victim Assistance Academies**
*Lorin Tredinnick, Carole O’Brien, & Spencer Nitkey*

**Providing Trauma Therapy Using Thought Field Therapy to Rapidly Treat Trauma (PTSD)**
*Nora Baladerian*